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WHO WE ARE 
Epicurean:

ɛpɪkjʊ(ə)ˈriːən/ noun

a person devoted to sensual enjoyment, especially that

derived from fine food and drink

Epicurean was founded in 2011 out of the passion for

honest and good food with the aim to deliver the best in

class food, from street to plate.

We quickly flourished into a thriving business, with some

of the most unique food being produced on the London

Street Food Scene, as well as owning the Epicurean

restaurant and hosting numerous events all around

London. 



Jack Blumenthal and Scott Perkins are two Michelin starred

chefs with over 25 years experience between the two of

them. 

That knowledge and experience of learning from the best in

the industry, as well as continued outside growth, inspired

them to start their own journey. 

Their goal is to create bespoke events and serve you

innovative, culinary experiences in the comfort of your own

home and in a private setting. 

Jack and Scott have an extremely flexible and creative

approach and can cater for all requirements and needs. 

JACK & SCOTT



CONCEPT
Let us host your private pop up!

From picnics in the park to garden bbq parties, street food

trucks to fine dining, we are ready to cater for all of your dream

events. 

Our in house catering team, lead by Scott and Jack, who

formerly known from The Fat Duck development team, can

make all your wishes come true and meets your dietary needs,

while the Epicurean team takes care of a wonderful set up with

seating, music and decorations.

This can be a summer wedding or an edgy garage pop up. 

There are no limits!

Our passion is to create experiences you won't forget and to

make long lasting memories. 

We organise, set up and tidy everything for you. 

You just sit back and enjoy!





SUMMARY

We understand the market for good food and experiences

that people desire - we have been leaders in street food,

restaurant owners and event organisers for over 6 years.

Our approach is extremely experimental and flexible, we

love to offer you unique events, with ideas and details that

you have never seen before.

We are made up of a diversified family of thoughtful,

experienced and passionate individuals who strive to

inspire trust in all our patrons and bring new experiences

to you and look forward to working with you next!


